As Fate Would Have It

Collection of the Fate trilogy: Snowy Fate,
Sarahs Fate, and Masons Fate. Snowy
Fate: Fate always knows when youre ready
for love. The past is catching up with
Aspyn Layton. The father she never knew
passed away and she is left to deal with his
estate. An unexpected snowstorm has her
stranded at the one place she didnt want to
beher fathers housewith a naked man.
Damon Andrews has a secret, one he
shared with Aspyns father. He must
convince Aspyn there is more to life then
what she knows. How will she react when
she finds out he is a mountain lion, and she
is his mate? Their fates are intertwined.
Sarahs Fate: Sarah McMillans life came
crashing down when her parents died.
Moving across country, shes determined to
pull the pieces together and get on with her
life. But when a man steps into her path, all
her plans may have been for nothing. Josh
Andrews spent years searching for his
mate, only to find her when he least
expects it. Fate brings him Sarah, someone
who needs him more than hed thought hed
needed her. But convincing her to be his
mate and start a new life might be harder
than the journey to find her. Can Josh
convince Sarah to let him in? Or will the
fact he is a mountain lion destroy what they
could have had?
Masons Fate: Still
recovering from his last mission in
Afghanistan, Mason Andrews has returned
home to civilian life with a heavy heart and
blood on his hands. Though hed rather lock
himself away and heal on his own, his
family has a different ideabringing him out
of his comfort zone and into a place where
healing is his only option. But when he
finally gives in, he finds that theres more
for him than just his thoughts and
paintheres her. After breaking down on a
deserted road with her sick infant, Tiffany
Tyler is at her wits end. All she wants is to
be back in the comfort of her own home,
away from judging eyes. Mason, whose
eyes hold more pain and memories than
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she thought possible, steps out of the
shadows to her rescue. Can Mason and
Tiffany accept each others baggage and
embrace the fate that they are destined for?
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